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The Paper
That More
I Harmony Asked By Kennedy In scheduled For
Showing Next Week
The Mousetrap Is
Aid To Schools Controversy e
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON UT- President
Kennedy expressed hope today that
lasC controversary over aid to paro-
Mal schools would not be premit-
ied to fuel religious prejudice and
thus undermine the strength of the
nation.
Tlie sr_rnaidenkaa.id LINA aLlag 
Casagress passes on his program of fed-
eral aid to public secondary schools,
his administration would be happy
to cooperate in the study of assist-
ance in the form of loans to non-
public schools.
As for opposition to his stand on
school aid bysprominent members
of the Catholic hierarchy, Kennedy
said they had a right to speak their
views, as did leaders of all reli-
gions. But he said he was hopeful
that "when the smoke dears" there
aould be harmony again among
different religious groups.
Kennedy told a news canference
that this particular situation went
& beyond the question of educa-
Tion itself and involved an impor-
tant iagredient of national stren-
gth.
Would Maintain Strength
He said he hoped that the school
daseusaion in and out of congress
ameld be conducted us such a way
ta asaintaui the strength a ia
'try. aad not divide at astke.tiles of religious allegiance.
rge administration education bill
calls SW *Id ti public schools only,
providing money for building ciew
struction and teachers sabarift.
-Kennedy, a Catholic. has oppos-
ed federal grants to parochial and
Man In Space
private schools' on grounds that
this is unconstitutional.
Other highlights of the Presi-
dent's seventh news conference:
—Opposed the idea of an arti-
ficially shortened work week back-
ed by some labor unions. He said
the American productive effort for
the foreseeable future should be
based on the 40-hour five-day week.
Ile also said it was vital to reduce
uurtnii.,y sot —SS Stieh---el possible
to at least 4 per cent of the work
force.
—He said the United States will
be ready to proceed with general
disarmament negotiations by no la-
ter than August.
—The armed services have been
instructed to provide a greater per-
centage of defense contracts for
small business, not only in produc-
tion of military hardware and sup-
plies. but in research and develop-
ment.
Will Authorize Credit
Kennedy said the Export-Import
Bank will authorize $25 million in
cerdit for Israel to purchase agri-
cultural machinery and electrical
power equipment to help speed the
development of the Israeli econ-
omy.
—He will ask Congress for mon-
ey to resume detailed planning
Libby Dam in Montana, the larg-
telt remaining dam site in the up-
Caltionbia basin. He said this
111011Iti provide desperately needed
power for the Northwest.
—He voiced continued American
WaSport of the royalist government
of Laos against the Communist
ply of men and supplies for the
rebel forces.
Astronaut Will Depend On
Dedicated Men For His Safety
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPS - WIten
the first U. S. astronaut is rocket-
ed toward an orbit around earth,
his aafety: will depend heavily on
a dozen little groups of men living
ap a unique technological austerity
Tietween three continents.
These are scientists and techni-
cian, who banished themselves, in
the interests of science, to some
of the most remote, barren spots
of land the Atlantic Ocean has to
offer.
Their homes are the islands that
makeup the Atlantic missile range.
a string of 13 stations running from
Cape Canaveral to South America
da xi Africa.
This is a 7,000 - mile space - age
"shooting gallery." Cape Canaveral
pulls the trigger on the rockets—
and the task of the downrange sta-
tions is to find out where the mul-
ti-ton bullets go.
When the first man is launched
into orbit, the downrange stations
will train radar. cameras and op-
tical instruments on the rock e t.
float-ring inf irmation which corn-
Waters can digest to give the space-
man his exact speed and orbit —
data essential if he is to return
alive.
Train Long Tim*
Hundreds of hours of tracking
military missiles to their precise
targets and satellites into orbit have
gone into training the men-and-
machinery teams from the Cape to
I'raetoria, South Africa. 'Man-into-
mace. will be more important, but
Family anything new. -
If ever there was a spot where
a man eats, sleeps and breathes
his job, the average range station
is it — primarily because there
Is little else to do. To some who
have spent months at these points,
even the additional money — the
prime lure—seemed hardry worth
it.
Cape Canaveral is "Station No.
4' on the range, and Jupiter, Fla.,
is the second, Third in line is Grand
Biliama Island, about 152 miles
southeast of the Cape and one of
the more pleasant stations:
-After G. B. I. comes Eleuthera
laland, a hot little strip of land
subjected to had weather; then San
Salvador. about like Eleuthera only
less of it; Mayaguana. a swampy is-
land almost devastated by Hurri-
cane Donna last year; Grand Turk,
where salt-raking is the prime in-
dustry.
Two Others Livable
Two more liveable stations are
those at the Dominican Republic
— still operating despite the lapse
in U. S. Dominican relations—and
Puerto Rico. After that is dry. pic-
turesque St. Lucia Island and vol-
cano-born Ferando de Noronha. off
the coast of South America.
Near the tail-end of the chain is
Ascension Island, a barren, rocky
patch of land that has been called
"tie most God-forsaken spot on
earth."
Last on the range is a newly
established station in Praetoria,
South Africa — a facility which
the Air Force has publicized very
little on orders of the State De-
partment, because of the current
African craws.
The men for these stations un-
dergo a rigorous physical and psy-
chological examination to see whe-
ther they can take the monotonous
existence. Some come bock after
only a few weeks; others have stay-
ed for months and years.
But the business af tracking
America's missile and space efforts
Is still a demanding one — so much
so that few of the volunteer scien-
tific "exiles" take their families
downrange with them. Trips home
are infrequent, but few are ever
turned down.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISIVILLE, Ky. (UPS — The
advanced Kentucky weather fore-
cast 'for the five - day period,
Thursday through Monday:
Temperatures for the period will
average four to eight degrees above
normal.
Kentucky normal will be a high
in the upper 50s and low in the
upper 30s.
Mild Thursday and Friday. Cool-
er Saturday and Sunday.
Rainfall will average from one-
half to one inch Friday or Satur-
day and again about Monday.
The technical crew for Sock and
Buskin's production of Agatha
Christie's "Mousetrap" on March
23-25 has been selected.
Those on the crew are: Frank
Cunningham III, junior, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., house manager; Emory
Straus, freshman, Louisville, and
Nancy Gibbs, sophomore, Murray,
in charge of properties; John Snid-
er, senior, Belle Glade, Fla., stage
manager and lights; Ronald Mont-
gomery, fregiman , Louisville,
sound. asa: 
Anthony - Merolle, sophomore,
Murray, lights; Dave, Williams,
junior, Marion, Ind., make-up;
Virginia Below, junior, Morgan-
field, costumes.
Verbal Hulfacher, junior, Cowl-
ing, Ill., Melanie Henderson, soph-
omore, Villa Park, Ill., Harolene
Pridy, sophomore, Poplar Bluff,
Mo., and Diane Keith, senior,
Hartford. ushers.
"The -Mousetrap," this year's se-
cond arena production, is one of
Miss Christie's most spectacular
successes. The play opened in Lon-
don in 1952 and has become the
longest running play in London's
history.
Miss Christie, who has written
many novels and plays, also wrote
the recent screen production "Wit-




Those on the honor roll making
A's and B's in the Hazel Elemen-
tary School are:
First grade - Becky Scull, Tarea
Roach, Carol Raspberry, Debbie
Miller, Kathy Kimbro, Shelia Har-
rell, Sharon Gibson, Sharon Davis,
Freda Brandon, David Freeman,
Ronnie Guthrie, David Hall, Mich-
ael Paschall, Matt Potts, Johnnie
Stockdale, Tommy Vance, and
Wayne Watkins.
Second grade - Marlene Gooch,
Kevin Cooper. Cathey Maddox,
Danny Herndon. .1111 Craig, Kay
Bramlett, Billy Forres, Robert Wat-
ers. Jan Orr. Joannie Erwin, Jane
Hughes, and Carolyn Key.
Third grade - Sharon Under-
wood, David Hill, .Ruth Ann Bar-
row. Janice Brandon, Cynthia
Cooper. Reggie Coles, Melanie Las-
siter, Glenda Lee, Linda Lee, Jo-
anie Outland. Rehna Owens and
Karen Paschall.
Fourth grade - Gerald Linn. Mi-
chael Lovins, Timmy Scrugg s,
Brenda Bennett. Sheila Mae Erwin,
Peggy Forres, CathY Johnston, Cin-
dy Knott. Jennifer Potts, Sheila
Raspberry. and Jane Shoemaker.
Fifth grade - Frances Scull, Caro-
lyn Maddox, Kathy Guthrie. Jean-
nie Pat Miller, Pamela Roach. Stan
Key. Rickey Hill, Larry Chrisman,
and Johnny Underwood.
Sixth grade - Kay Adams. Glen-
da Compton, Lacresia Adams. Car-
ol Barrow. Joyce Cooper, and Lar-
ry Wilson
Seventh grade - Joyce Brandon,
Gary Jackson, Judy Orr, Carolyn
Craig, Carolyn Towery, Marilyn
Brandon. Mary Marla McLeod,
Paula Cook, Sylvia Outland, Betty
Bucy, Ken Lavender, and Keith
Curd.
Eighth grade - Toni Scruggs,
Mary Belle Paschall, Bonita Chris-






West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
through Thursday, chance of scat-
tered afternoon or evening show-
ers. High today in 80s. Low tonight
in 40s. Mild Thursday.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. (CST):
Paducah 47, Louisville 44, Lexing-
ton 39, Bowling Green 38, London





KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) A
Tennessee Valley Authority TVA
effieial -explained -today— that this
agency is using Kentucky to hold
back 1.5 million acre-feet of Ten-
nessee River water to alleviated
flood conditions on the lower Ohio
River.
The TVA expianati)a came after
the bake this week was lowered to
a stage of 348 feet above sea level




The Murray College High Music
Department is proud ta announce
the 7th edition of "Down South'',
a program of musical entertainment
to be enjoyed by all ages Thu year's
presentation of "Down South" will
be in the Little Chapel at Murray
State College on the following
dates • Friday, March 17. and Satur-
day. March 18, at 7:30 p. m. A
matinee program for the students
et Sunny College Iligh will be ,pre-
sented on Friday afternoon at 120
p. m.
This year's sparkling version of
-Down Soutb,f__will consist.af_three
entertaining sections. The first will
bring in audience the beloved
sound of Negro sparituals, as sung
by the mixed chorus. Some of the
numbers are "Set Down Servant,"
"Go Where I Send Thee", "Kum Ba
Yah''. arid "Jacob's Vision"
The second section of the show
will feature a large array of Mur-
ray College High talent. including
a twirling baton exhibition by Miss
Saundra Smith, who has won num-
erous contests with her talent.
The grand finale of the show will
feature the best popular tunes of
yesterday. and will no doubt bring
on many reminiscent moments for
many.
Keeping this rollicking. fun-pack-
ed show moving along at a fast
pace will be Charles Eldridge as
Interlocutor; plus the unpredictable
antics of our colorful endmen "As-
pirin", "Cornball'', "Tambo", and
"Cyclone." These parts will be play-
ed by Jerry Hendon, Hamp Brooks,
Howard Steely, and Bobby Ray, in
that order.
EIGHTS NORTH KOREANS —
Capt. William Lynne of Lub-
bock, Tex., held tile own and
escaped with a cut lip In a
Panmunjom fight with four
North Koreans, It Is report-
ed. The fight broke oi • when
Captain Lyons went to in-
vestigate a disturbance be-
tween another U.S. soldier
and a North Korean guard.
drew-down of water since the 185-
mile lake was created 17 years ago.
- -A.- a result, many boat dock,
along the lake were left high and
dry at least one long-submerged
town. Birmingham, Ky., was bared
to view after almost two decades
under water.
Reed A. Elliott, chief water plan-
ning engineer for TVA, said dis-
charges from Kentucky Dam have
been regulated since the middle of
last week to -prepare the reservoir
for approaching flood waters mov-
ing down the Ohio and Mississippi.
First, Elliot said, discharge, were
increased in order to lower the
lake to the 348 - foot level, which
was reached at 7 a. m. Saturday. At
that time the water level in the
upper end of the lake stood at 35
to 40 feet higher than at the dam.
As the Ohio crest approached,
discharges were decreased and the
lake began to rise, reaching 347
feet this morning. It will continue
to rise. reaching 360 feet or above
some time Wel:ktes:y or Thurs-
day
The TVA spokesman said all Ten-
rx River operations were beingc
rusted vett the-U. S. Army
Ohio, in accordance with the plan-
ned uae of Kentucky Lake for flood
control.
-The TVA Division of Reservoir
Properties said reports indicated
that dock operators ahd navigation
interests were able to adapt their
operations to the drawiown with
almost negligible damage and lit-
tle inconvenience, although some
boats and docks were stranded.
Elliott pointed out that all in-
stallations along the lake shore
were made with the full knowledge
of the owners that such drawdowns
might be made to a stage as low
as 346 feet, two feet below last
week's low.
The Ohio is expected to reach
a stage of 46.7 feet at Paducah
Thursday. Pumps at 10 of the city's
floodwall pumping stations are in
eperation and if the river goes a
foot higher than the stage now pre-
dicted floodwall gates will be in-
stalled.
The Cumberland River was ex-
pected -to crest at 55.2 feet at Ed-
dyville today. Flood stage there is
50 feet, but there is little concern
unless the river reaches 56 feet or
more. At 58 feet water inundates
oId U. S. Highway 62., affects some





Two different groups of local
young people entertained the Mur-
ray Lions Club at its regular meet-
ing last night at the Murray Wo-
inan's Club House.
During the dinner hour a group
of young ladies from Girl Scout
troop 8 presented a puppet show
advertising and promoting the lo-
cal library. The puppeteers were
Carolyn Reaves, Beth Blankenship,
Sammy Kay Beaman, Rebecca Jo
Robertson, Ada Sue Hutson. Re-
becca Jo alichols, and Audrey Rich-
ardson. Accompanying the group
were their leaders Mrs. Dan Hut-
son and Mrs. Sam Beaman.
The featured program of the ev-
ening was a parliamentary proced-
ure demonstration by the College
High FFA chapter. Participants in
this demonstration were Charles El-
dridge. Howard Steely, Andy Rog-
ers, Ernie Rob Bailey, 'tamp Brooks,
Marvin Weatherford, Danny Kemp,
Don Oliver, Chad Turnbow, Danny
Phillips, and Nelson Key.
Leroy. Eldridge, chapter adviser
and teacher, presented the group to
the club.
EdDEBATE CANCELLED —
Sullivan talks to newsmen in
New York after cancelling his
scheduled debate with Jack Friar
on the latter's TV show. The
debate was called off with Paar
claiming Sullivan "backed out,"
while Sullivan charged that Paar
"simply welshed." The debate
was intended to thrash out a
dispute involving the amount of





The-teem Rivers Explorer Coun-
cil Cabinet met for their quarterly
meeting Monday, March 13 at 8-30
p.m. This was a dinner meeting
held at the Steak House in May-
field. The Council Cabinet is held
four times a year to plan council
wide activities for the Explorers
and to help individual units with
any problems they may have.
The Council Cabinet is compos-
ed of representatives of each of
the three districts in the Council.
Representing the Chief Chennubby
District at this meeting were. Bob-
by Tibbs and Jackie Williamson of
Post 30 Mayfield and Stanley Jew-
ell Post 45 Murray. From Sipokni
District were Gary Treece and
Dale Kemp Post 9 Paducah. From
Cherokee District Barry Roper and
Jim Hinkle Post 43 Fulton and
Webb Key and Richard Jones Post
52 Union City, Tenn
Also present were Thomas Exum
Advisor Post 43,deharles King Ad-
visor Post 30, Oliver Truelove Ad-
visor Post 52. Frank Treece Ad-
visor Post 9, Cleo Sykes Advisor
Past 45 and Council Advisor and
Victor Powell Council Explorer Ex-
ecutive
Among the items of business of
this meeting were the activities
for the scout year Sept. 1, 1981
through August 31. 1982. Also two
activities were planned for the
remainder of this year: a swim-
ming meet to be held at the Scout
Reservation June 3 and a trip to
Shiloh National Park August 23,
24. 25.
For the coming year will be an
Explorer "Citizens Now" confer-
ence in November this year, a
visit to Fort Campbell in June
1962 and a major trail in August
1962
Information was also available
for the Reed Conference to be held
in Columbus. Ohio June 25-28 for
delegates from all Explorer Units
in the Region Four area and the
Scoutarama to be held in Paducah
April 29-30.




Ladies of the Murray Country
Club who wish to play progressive
bridge on March 22 at 1:00 p. rn.
should make a reservation by call-
ing one of the following committee
members_ Mrs. Matt Sparkriaan,
general chairman PL 3-3262, Mrs.
Hugo Wilson, bridge chairman PL
2-3'756; Mrs. J. B. Wilson PI. 3-
18139; Mrs. Don Robinson PL 3-5528;
or Mrs. James R. Lassiter PL 3-
4350.
Reservations will close Tuesday
March 21 at noon. Price Is twenty-
five cents per person and prizes
v.ill be given.
Will Mean $30,000 In Books,
Full Time Library, Services
A regional library is assured for
Murray and Calloway County ac-
cording to Miss Margaret Willis,
Head of the Library Extension Ser-
vice for the state.
Miss Willis released this infor-
mation last night in a meeting with
the full library board in the library
here. She was accompanied to the
meeting by Roy Mays her assistant.
Silie sidd_the_bQard thid _WO
would begin by jul3r 1 of this year
and that it would involve approxi-
mately $30,000 which would come
from combined state and Federal
sources.
Two trained librarians- with a
masters degree and one clerk will
be furnished in tfie regiona llibrary
program. Approximately 612,000 in
new books will be furnished as well
as a new and modern bookmobile
which is reportedly far nicer than
anything located here thus far.
In addition to the above regional
library program will include many
reference books, fifteen current
magazine, of the choice of the
board, record players. framed
paintings for lending, music ifor
lending, an other services.
The library board was jubilant
at the news disclosed by Miss Wil-
lis. It marks the clumination of
many months of work and close
cooperation by the board and mans
civic organizations, individuals, and
tht cias.auldserataaty government.
The library which was in a very
unstable condition, was taken as
project last year by Sae Murray
Woman's club._  
Mrs Ruth Pasco was named chair-
man of a library committee with
Mrs. J. I. Howl( serving a secre-
tary. James Blalock. treasurer, Miss
Rezina Senter, professional libra-
rian, Mrs Ben Trevathan as book-
mobile librarian. and Mrs. Loehie
Hart, as publicity chairman.
Mrs. Essco Gunter is the present
librarian and the library is open
for five afternoons a week. Under
the new program, the library will
be open each day of the week and
in the evenings also.
The library made little headway
for some years with public interest
at a low ebb until the Murray Wo-
man's Club took over the library
as a projeci.
The library, located at one time
in the court house, was moved to
a location at Sixth and Maple
streets_ Fund, provided by the city
and county governments paid a
meager rent with library services
free much of the time Many Mur-
rayans contributed books for the
library.
The bookmobile has operated
throughout the county, calling on
schools aad areas over the county.
The library board. working thro-
ugh civic clubs, and getting increas-
es from the city and county gov-
ernments, finally achieved a major
ROAD BLOCK ROBBERY
DAWSON SPRINGS. Ky. flall —
Two Princeton, Ky.. men were beat-
en and robbed early today in a
roadblock robbery similar to sev-
eral others that have occurred in
western Kentucky recently.
Three unidentified men used
their ear to block Cadiz Road near
here, stopping a car carrying F. L.
Rutledge, 33, and Roy Oliver. 20.
Both men were beaten and rib-
bed of a--total of $53., Rutledge had
a Scalp wound that. required 10
stitches to close.
The victims told Kentucky State
Police that their assailants were
armed. one with a -gun that he kept
covered in his pocket, the other
with a knife.
They said the three attackers tried
to drown Rutledge in Tradewater
Creek after robbing him.
• The holdup thus followed a pat-
tern of a fatal holdup near Padu-
cah last -Wednesday night, in which
three youths blocked a road to stop
a car driven by Carnie Stephens,
44, of Arlington. Ky. They beat
Stephens to death and threw his
wife into a water-filled ditch.
;ft
move by securing the building
formerly occupied by the Southern
Bell Telephone Company on North
Sixth street. The library was moved
into this building with the aid of
a Murray State College fraternity
and other volunteers.
Use of the public library has pro-
gressed as the library itself offered
more to the public.
"This has been one of the most
Paaline iIjAtba en1q.e
time that we have worked 'With the
library" Mrs. Pasco said.
During January and February of
this year the public library circulat-
ed 8,355 books through the library
and the bookmobile which is an
integral fart cif 'the- 'program.
The local library program will be
carried on as usual with the re-
gional library program being in ad-
dition to whatever is being done
now.
With the library being in the
large building on North Sixth street,
it can handle this expansion well.
Members of the library board ex-
pressed their pleasure at the an-
nouncement of Mrs. Willis and also
pointed out that the progress made
by the library was the work of
many people and organizations in




The Tilghman Trade School will
sponsor a tourist courtesy confer-
ence at the Kenlake Hotel Thurs-
day, March 16. from 9700 a. m. to
4:00 p. m.
The purpose of the conference
will be to acquaint interested per-
sons with the wants and desires of
the tourist and what the tourist
busines, means to the community
economy.
Special emphasis will be placed
on understanding the tourist and
some general methods of serving
the tourist.
Anybody who is interested in the
tourist trade may attend the con-
ference free. The conference is a
service to the area sponsored by
the Tilghman Trade School.
This free conference is financed
through a federal and state program
for vocational education. The di-
rector of the Tilghman Trade School
is William Brown.
Several people in the area will
appear on the program
John Perryman of the Hitching
Post will speak on the importance
of the tourist dollar. Ben Boswell
of Boswell's:Restaurant in Paducah
will talk about what it takes to be
a good waitress.
Jame- Johnson. Executive Secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, will discuss the tourist
attractions and accomodstions in
the Kentucky Lake area.
Russ Chittenden. Manager of the
Paducah Chamber of Commerce,
will show a movie entitled -Scenic
Kentucky" and tell about var:ous
attractions around the state
Jim Finley swill tell the group
about the new Cabana Club and
Cabana Lanes which are expected
to open an Paducah on April 15.
F. A. Hopper, Paducah service
station owner, will discuss how ser-
vice stations attract and keep their
customers.
Mr. and Mrs. Mace Mett of the
Fountain Motel will discuss the ser-
vices and courtesies people expect
at Matels.
Jim Houser of Big Bear Camp will
speak about important ,qualities in
personnel and services at boat
docks.
A. J. McDivitt, manager of the
Coca-Cola Bottling Company in Pa-
ducah, will show a movie on sell-
ing and will talk on how to sell
tourists.
The program will end with a
question and answer period.
Mrs. Barbara Drake, teacher-co-
ordinator of the Tilghman school,
urged interested persons to attend
the conference because she felt the-
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FAITH AND HONOR STILL LIVE
VERY aNcE lx .% N“' run across sonselliing
in the daily news that restores our faith in man-kind.
.1iitl wheoi twoo events occur the sante tiny iii eounnuni-
lies aS widely separated W.. \Vitidootii, Minn.. and Los .‘n-
oweles. California. that proo.00 faith aii,1 honor are primary
virtues we believe flooy itto,erve special mettlints.
In the little Minnesota InWis there lives a man and
it ‘A ',man had ri,f• tt ill active service in Wart('
\Vas. Twroo.' Four of them rause home siticitthed. hut in
19; the army reported the fifth -otos issued
s dishoomorablea lutr;:,.. ea-Swelled his overseas pay.
Tealltool medals hr lard 's fur bravery. and refused to
say his .erVitte u .ii rat ito
The heart-broken 'girt-Ids. who seem to have been
:one-what well too do. oniploo ed a pri‘stle detective iii
to 111141 out What loalltile Of SOD. Seterill
,iutr.. at., t.•';.1:11111.41Pil proof Ise never sir-
it IA.11111111 MI a sove,i-day [rum w
hich he
105cr returned Is. the fru'', iU fraill'i'• The [inn was
oidel l. Use Issfer.;,abooltst and authorities in
_loth  EiswIssit1.1 and France.
Recently it Wife learned a ("argil plaits. WtilS shot -aim,
nit. byl ho Germans - oil thto %Attie day
s000izize • plisseosszoor plane_ left h.!. iAilidoti. Eye-
.s tot 'JR. -it. Melt aboard
enreart fitr +mitre. wurt----h--4 %tide*. tinily atnifatirisi -
1.111' 1`. l'ar.y. tilmfy Wit. .;1•illIerT,•11 IRA Week.
.. -dote' 114i was Neill in tile Penifigiiii 111
\\ ...:41 Mr. dud Mrs. olutiot.atize have heels
00 tifiel that. their sm s is dead.
the -nun.' .lay the. report \vas published there.
‘‘oss till AP 1.4., Angeles selijcii lois1 of
!lour,. I 111711111e1Iiii11't. worker who went
ss ith w i, 141 a mow aportment Imilolinw seeking a
polo washitsiz wilitlosts-. His 1101115'
.e. he retriterml h. his aelliniairile too left parked in
Meet ihe tuiIttitig lit- o tie called his attention Is. a
oosio\a- I.,si that had f.111-1, lout of is Itri.A. boo armored
f ool.ek flint hats Re ricked_ it tip pirrd threw
it Ai 1,,ek ef lis ear:Thero was a tow slotting
4  +44.....4__sz ;it !too JAI 41.1_  Ito anti 155 etelv-littllar
BY HARRY HOBBS
uis..• inlenutlamail
LONDON 11/1) - When Scots
tram-back 3 slug of scotch they
pay the British government about
double the actual retail price of
their whisky for the privilege.
Across the border Britons get the
ome treatment.
Now, after six duty increases on
the spirits since 1939, the indus-
try says that scotch is so "puni-
tively and rapaciously taxed" that
honle demand may -sag and.-send
the business into a slump.
Despite the heavy tax there is
still a very considerable thirst for
the drink in these islands, but
the Scotch. Whisky Associdithan saes $1.80 to cover all sales and other,W 
I
that at current prices the home 
mat ket cannot absorb all the scotch
available for release. A recession
in scotch would mean unemploy-
ment and a loss of revenue both
at home and abroad.
The men who make and sell
scotch have came out with this
in the hope of getting the atten-
tion of the chancellor of the ex.-
chequer. His April budget pro-
gram normally sets the tax pat-
tern on such items.
Today the Customs and Excise
Department rakes in $29.50 on
ever: proof gallon.
-
On- each bottle sold retail it
works out this way: the govern-
ment takes $3.45 of the nbrmal
price of $5.25. This leaves only
costs-including the whisky itself. •
Whisky producers complain the l
_ .
WEDNESDAY - \?A111:11 15. 1 1/1;1.
ak eForest tip-sersSt: John's At New York;
government gives aid and encour- 
Moreheati Trims Xavier of Ohio At Louisvilleagement to their foreign wine corn- ,
petiturs by duty reductions. They
argue that in recent years taxes on
sherry and port wine have been
cut by 48 per cent, on heavy
"empire" wines by 60 per cent
and on beer by 28 per cent, leav-
ing scotch to carry the revenue-
earning burden. .
"The industry is beginning to
find the berden of duty and its
international repercussions insup-
portable- the association said. It
reckoned the export of scotch
earns Britain $190.4 million a year.
--PAMiiiiiiaritr11-30HANSSON IN 5THr rson stands over fallen le,. mar Johensson
as latter comes to all-fours in vain effort to rise after a 6th round knockdown Patterson, who
earlier in the bout weathered two knockdowns himself, retained his heavyweight title with a 6th
round knockout after 2 minutes, 45 seconds of the round had elapsed.
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_Vnwe the novel "Aunt Jane Itcl'h!ypa and H., Eat v P C'. 8." published by
rreatimusait lac. ta 1ab0 by Frances V. Rummell is Rine natural,
CHAPTER el) !Mines mind She had supposed
, light. St•ibbeirn as she was, she
IN FINE FETTLE by the time he Golden
 Girls; would merely kr.ew she had no choice.
she reached the office or the sue 
for their money back, andl Miss Green spoke kindly. "I
investment clubs attori.ey Jane that Wally's 
firm would handle don't think you would or could
McPrupps was Mown into a things 
sunely, formally and I let them down.- The lawyer
carelessly elegant room that
was littered with book' and
papers. Seated at a pale ma-
nogany desk, Mess Gertrude
Green looked more honey-color-
ed than ever, and twice as of-
fiei:o-especially when she put
on net amber spectacles. Jane-
sankento an oversell davenport
aise enqstained liar errand, al,
though, in nandirg Miss. Green
her notebook, her stout-hearted
real:in:tier about Wally Cloning
went berserk__ 'There is l
ittle doubt that Wally
"Wally was a triwad," one made a mate
rial miarepresenta-
Mourned. "1 still can't believe Lion 
to you in writing. There
it" was 
such a company as Can-
Mies Green snorted. "Don't be adian 
Countess before It went
naive Our charming friend may broke. 
out never as tie repre-
be the coolest con man to hit sente
d It Second, influenced by
town since the Gold Rush Hay, his 
misrepresentation - for
ing scuttled sentiment, she be. 
material gain, you understand-
gan to take a long, careful look' you 
purchased his stock, And
at i_lileattear-paeans about the third. in 
consequence, you were
Co ntess stork-while Jane sat dama
ged. There you are It's
and watched her and began to really 
a quite lovely case of
think unwholesome tboughts 'Grand 
theft.• " Despee her ad.
about lawyers, miration 
of the case, the lawyer
I Although Mies Green seemed did 
sound • shade regretful
far away, Jane could tell she 
when she added. "It is perish.
was beginning to purr like a able 
by imprisonment."
winning lawyer, and now she Kne
ming exactly now what
explained. 'Jane, you were so she had to
 do, Jane negotiated
clever to capture things in writ, her store o
t resolution and en-
ing'. Tell me. now. did you ever nounc
ed with superb calm, "I
think to do this?" am 
not mitre ahead with this.
Jane fidgeted, but Miss Green I will 
*imply destroy my note-
wan too fascinated with Wally 8 took."
Recovering from her amaze-
ment, and recognizing an un-
expecte.* adversary. Musa Green
finally asked. "Arent you being
piet a bit neurotic!"
"Cut." blurted Jane, "1 like
Wally, and I introduced hint to
a darline girt who may be in
with dispatch -the way the in- went on to guess that the D
is-
suranee adjustors managed a trict Attorney's office would
few years ago when Horace file criminal action immediate
ly,
bashed into somebody's fender, but that the case itself wo
uld
But, now without warmng, she probably not reach trial for t
wo
saw Wally in stripes with a ball or three months. Since It 
was
and chain around his ankle. Her now early September. this wo
uld
friend Wally! mean November or Decembe
r.
Preoccupied with the genius Ready to leave. Jane reache
d
of the.law, Mies Green was ob- out to take her noteb
ook. Miss
iivious to Tan-es alarm. 'This Green, however, picked It 
up
looks like a simple one-two-three and hung onto it ever so casual-
play," the lawyer explained. ly. -We'd better hold 
It here in
my safe," she said. 'That's the
beat place for our only evi-
dence."
fulsome details to wait for an
answer anyway. She leaned bars
with satisfaction, removed ner
glasses and point *1 them to-
ward Jane. 'The Distriet At-
torney will be thrilled wan your
foresight. • -
1 "But what In the world," Jane
asked, "does the District .At- 
with hign. Thank Heaven
torney have to do with use". 
che's out ot town until school
Miss Green expianted that at 
starts!" After surirnee school
one time she had h,4„ed to 
,eep Eleanor ead gone to volt with
any suit against -Wally in the net 
tal"'!:'• •
civil courts. "But." she explain-1 
rbt• ne vs wive afiva Gr,en
ed. "be restated the Corpora" 
rnomr.rit'.1 11,..5e "Will. us she
Securltfrs Act, which carries a ir 
re- Vivo with him?"
criminal penalty." Therefore the' 
"1 e in't even snow!" Jane
matter Was out ot tier nands 
Mid g- a'"'to re -Jae sr-, was
and was clearly a CIO. rot 
Iireee leameit,
criminal ceurt. -And It fias to 
"Ii-ra m (Iry that is Nome-
be posseceted by the Dire-ore 
thing. the laws'? syrimatrumed. was headed for San Quentin,
Attorney." Miss Green wkl -el "But 
YOU mire took at it tilts Like Jane. the girls knee.: the
that she ems rielpIews to do tiny- way.
 she wen', in -Would von t D.A. in the movi?s and 
tel.'-
thing tevond assisting him a - 
gar* oft .G-1113.111 frisson as the unrelenting, esgle-
' little won't need m'eti Gate Bridgemi
f you e`ftiltl help eyed few Ot 'murdere
rs and big-
more than your notebook." she et,-
said. - Jane sagged 
nopete. iv. and
J-ine was thunderstruci-. "Bid, a corner ct net mini, -
.noted
1 tho;irtrt-laii the girls thous:I.' hr r for nen-1 
a sentimental
-'-cant we aetue out of court?" idiot.
Miss Green did not nesitete. Miss Greei softly moved In
"Not a chance I'm not sure at "Besidet. Fm afraid you have
this point, but the D.A. may iari obligation to thg
 Golden
al' have to pro:yr-lie on a SIN co.&
 Without ...your 'evidence,
ond felony-'Grand theft. You they haven't .much of a 
case.
see, even If drm madelArmaily. I quention wh
omer the
restitution, the aviney Vila' D.A. w ou Id feel it Imo a
taken and the crime coninetterl .cninee
He must be tried." I As preside a of the Go
lden
The possibility of all Girls Jane saw he sill in
 is new





Shrewdly, and with a great
show of humor, Miss Green
merely replied. "Oh, but suppose
something happened to OUr evi-
dence now. Would you and
want to be accursed of cum
pounding the felony 7"
Jane streaked for home and,
before recovering her breath,
began making telephone calls-
exacUy fourteen of them. One
by one, right through her din-
ner hour and on to late eve-
ning, she talked with every one
of the Golden Girls she could
reach, except Miss Green,
Acapally, Jane would hive
called- a special meet.ng if it
hadn't been for Miss Green. Rut
Jane couldn't think of any gra-
cious way to leave her mit and
she certainly wouldn't want her
there-not at this crucial point_
The law, as their attorney saw
it, was clearly little more than
a praetical Institution for cut-
and-dried situations, and Jane
thought it a great pity and a
shocking de nger to citizens
everywhere that the taw utter-
ly ignored rich nuance, of
meanings and ri 'Man relation-
ships.
As she talked with the girls
it became apparent that. like
herself earlier in the day, none
bf them either: trot the foggiest
notion about the law and Its
baleful workings, nor rind any
of them dreamed that Wally
time operator-4 who made mari-
nas*, but whorl) one Mil not
kiwis. And that a living. rant-
ing, vengeful O. A would wedge
a classmate of theirs into hen
.unsavory agenda dendal them
ceruitriering everything, Intro.- n
concein for hiernselves and con-
cern for Welly
Wally Gontrins Is going to
lave the finger of acein.ntion
or critteam pill on hit,,
Phil Petry. so Jeri. ;las mime
dieterming tAintra In near
Canting', the ator.1 torn wren'
leaves Wake Forest taking on the
Sonnies and Princeton meeting St.
Joseph's #13a.l, which drew a bye
into the second round.
Unbeaten Ohio Slate 124-01 waits
to meet Louisville and Kentucky
#18-3I clashes with Morehead State
In Saturday'r second round play of
the Mideast regionals at Louisville.
The Buckeyes, Big Ten titlists and
the nation's top-ranked team, and
Adolph Rupp's Wildcats, Southeast-
ern Conference representative,
drew first-round byes.
The Midwest and the Far West
regionals le t underway tonight
with Hierston 116-91 tangling with
Marquette 06-101. Arizona State
(21-5) playing Seattle 118-71 and
Southern California .20-61, ranktd
No 5, playing Oregon (15-11),
Chappell Stars
Len Chappell scored 31 points
and pulled down 20 rebounds In
leading the Wake Forest attack.
Alley Hart tossed in 28 points and
Dave Wiedeman added 32 for the
Demon Deacons from Winston Sa-
lem, N.0 Led by Tony .Tackson's
17 noints, the Penmen took a 46-
36' advantage at halftime but the
.1lohnniee couldn't cope with the
Deacons' strana shooting and re-
bounding in the second half.
Crawford tneeed in 34 points and
Stith 29 for the alennies. who were.
down, 43 - 38, at halftime. put
Whitey Martinewhq finished with
17 points. and 'Tiob McCully'e re-
bounding helped Stith and Craw-
ford to overcome the Rams.
TURNS SI IFORTUOtt Fif FAWN) = think's guard P. R.aitoUng
mops his brow and ind:cates his gratitude as Douglas W.
Jchnson, 50, a Jobless Negro maintenance man, returns to him
a bag containing $240,000 in cash that had fallen from an
armored car into a Los Angeles street. Johnsen was out
looking for work when he noticed the bag: took it home and
called up P.m agents. "I never thought of Iteemng ite' tic said.
George Washington, which got on-
ly 11 points lam its ace, Jon
Feldman.
The 6-8 Na and the 5-11 Wil-
liams scored 21 apiece in pacing
Morehead State's Eagles over he-
eler. Louisville, with Turner wind-
ing up with 24 points, knocked off
Ohio University, a team they whip-
ped by 33 points just a month ago.
Joan Collins ..Star: wiUs lilt :11;1W
Egan ia "Esther and The King," in
color and playing today & Wed. at





















Wcekerys - cpcn 83
62ell
Start at 7.C.) d.m.
By DICK JOYCE
ssuovi loternat tonal
The 1961 NCAA tournament is
just one day old bet already+ Wake
Forest has served notice to power,
houses Ohio State and Cincinnati
that upsets may be in store for
them.
Not only did Wake Forest stun
eighth-ranked St. John's Tuesday
night but third-ranked St. Bona-
venture, Louisville and Morehead
State had hard times in the open-
ing-night tourney action. Neverthe-
less, they advanced into the second
round of the NCAA tourney where
even tougher obstacles lie ahead.
Wake Forest. unexpected entry
from the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence, rallied from a 10-point first-
t thrash the Redmen,r Bonaventure, getting a
combined effort of 63 points from
All-America Tom Stith and soph-
omore Fred Crawford, also came
from behind in the second half to
down Rhode Island, 86-76,
Princeton Wins
In the other Eastern regional
contest as part of the Madison
Square Garden tripleheader, Pete
Campbell's 27 points led Princeton
to an 84-67 victory over George
Washington.
Louisville got a I7-point perfor-
Imance from John Turner in the
second half to pull out a 76-70
enumph ever stubborn Ohio Uni-
versity while Big Ed Noe and little
Granny Williams paced Morehead
State over Xavier of Ohio, 71-66,
In the Mideast regional action at
Louisville, Ky. Princeton, despite the loss of its
For Friday night's Eastern re- captain. Don Swan, who was injur-
gional at Charlotte, N.C.. t hat ed early in the game, rolled over
a Starts THURSIM Is' RUN MURRAY! I
FRANK SINATRA II DEAN MARTIN I
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ONE LOT MEN'S WINTER
HATS
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59° or 2 yds. $1.00 
ONE BIG TABLE
Drapery Material






























79 and 980 yd,
ONE BIG TABLE NEW
Spring Material
98c and $1.29 yd.
ONE BIG TABLE NEW
Spring Woolens











LADIES 51 GUAGE 15 DENIER
NYLON HOSE
59c pr. or 2 pr. $1.00
ONE LOT LADIES
NYLON HOSE
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Prof. Frank E. Gunter was the
guest speaker at the Meeting of
the Delta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held on Tues-
day evening at 7:30 at the club
house.
The speaker discussed art of
the Renaissance period and show-
ed illustrations. Prof. Gunter .of
the Murray State CoIleie art facial-.
- ta, was recently named winner of
a statewide competition in sculp-
tise for a cedar carving of a WO-
man's head entitled "Hill Woman."
Mias Ruby Simpson. program
chairman, introduaed Prof. Gunter.
The chairman of the .deparfinent,
Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn. presided
over the business session. Miss
Rubk(Smith read the minutes in
the absence of the secretary. Miss
Lottye Salter. A collection .was
taken for CARE.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostes-
Social Calendar
Wednesday. March 15th
The Nature's Palette G ard en
Club will meet Wednesday. March
15 at one-thirty' o'clock with Mrs.
Lowell King with Mrs_ Ila 1-1,”tglaca
as cohostess. The lesson is on
'Tanning and Planting A Border"
by Mrs. Eunice Miller. Each mem-
ber is asked to bring a crescent
arrangement.
• • • •
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet at the home of
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800 Olive, at
Heisildlell NEWS-It's tulip time and
 two French models blos-
rg hi out with the 'leap 
cut," creation of Paris hair statist
Jean Sencea The • aeral" 
hairdo, reportedly setting a pace 
in
spring styles, aims at a iONI 





Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. R. Smith at 1 p.m.
• • • • ,
'Me Golden Circle Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Tommy Alexander, North 7th
Street, at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Tie Sigma Alumni will meet at
the home of Mrs. A. B. Crass at
3o p.m.
The Home Department of Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have a
luncheon at the club house at 1:00
p.m. Mrs. R. H. Robbins will be
chairman of the program, "Orig-
inal Hat Creations From House-
hold Items." Hostesses are Mes-
dames Frank Holcomb, 'Tom my
Lavender, Kirby Jennirep, R a y
Kern, Leonard Vaughn, and Bun
Swann.
• • • •
Friday. March 171h
A Couples' Party will be held in
the Fellowship Hall of 'the College
Presbyterian Church at 7:30 p.m.
e • • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Noel Smith at one o'clock.
Saturday. March IS
A rummage sale will be held at
the American Legion Hall from
8 -a.m.- 1o42 noon. be the Wesley
Circle of the- WSCS of the First
Slethodut Church.
• • • •
Monday. March 20th
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Special Meeting
Held By Group
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
observed the week of prayer for
home missions with special meet.
ings held last week with Mrs. Hill-
man blaupin, prayer chairman, as
general leader.
Mrs. Keys Keel was hostess for
.the meeting on Monday at her
ent. a"How Shall They Ca 11 on
home with nineteen persons pres-
Him?" was the program topic with
Mrs. Jessie Roberts in charge.
The home of Mrs. Albert Crider
was the scene of the, meeting on
Tuesday with twenty-one persons
present. Mrs. Earl Lee was pro-
gram chairman for the topic, "How
Shall They Believe in Him?"
Mrs. Harry Shekell opened her
home for the Thursday meeting
with seventeen persons present.
The program on the topic, -"How
Shall They Hear?, was led by
Mrs. Maudie Hale.
The group met at the chu:-ch on
Friday with Mrs. Charles Burkeen
as leader on the topic, "Except
They Be Sent." Sixteen persons
were present.
Climaxing the week's activities
was the meeting at the family
_night siervice of the church on Sat-
urday evening with Mrs. Walt
Fulker.son in charge of the program
on the topic, "The Same Lord
Over All."
"MS? prayer to God ... that they
might be saved" from Romans 10:1





Mrs. Greene Wilson opened her
home on the Lynn Grove Road
for the meeting of the North Mur-
ray Homemakers Club held on
Friday afternoon at 2:30.
Presentang the major project
lesson on "Refinishing New and
Old Picture Frames" was Mrs.
Will Rose. Demonstrations and il-
lustrations were given by Mrs.
Barletta Wrather.
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman gave the de-
votion from Matthew 7:1-5. Mrs.
John Workman, president, presid-
ed and the minutes were read by
the secretary, Mrs. Lucien Young.
Landscape notes were given by
Mrs. Carl Kingins.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the eleven members
and one guest, Mrs. Wrather.




Miss Glenda Elkjins, bride elect
of Eddie Joe Chrisman, was ho-
nored with a bridal shower Thurs-
day night, March 2, at the Baptist
Student Center in Murray.
The color scheme of green and
yellow was carried out with a
flower arrangement centering the
serving table which was overlaid
with an imported cut-work table
cloth. The gift table, centered with
a bride doll, displayed many
beautiful and useful gifts,'
Miss Elkins. attired in a green
wool jersey dress, wore a corsage
of yellow carnations.
Punch, cake, mints, and nuts
were served and games were en-
joyed with Mrs. Herman Loving
and Mrs. T. G. Shelton winning
the prizes.'
Hostesses for the occasion were
ladies of the Northside Baptist
rhurete Approximately TS people
attended or sent gifts.
'SILENT' HEART ATTACKS
\N — .11A111:11 1:). lull
PREVIEW OF A TRIAL FOR LIFE — This is 
the first photograph allowed by the Israeli gover
n-
ment of former SS Lieut.-Col. Adolf Eichmann 
since his capture. The former head of Hitler's
Gestapo Jewish department appears at the left 
wearing a sweater and facing Judge Alfred Bach "
(seated) of Hiafa, at Taggrt Fortress near N
azareth where Eiehmann is confined. He is awaiting
trial in April fur "crimes against humanity."
North Fork News
Bro. Skinner from Murray filled
the pulpit at North Fork Sunday
and was a guest in the home of
M. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher.
Mrs. R. D. Key and Mrs. Warren
Sykes spent Tuesday with Mies Ella
Morris and family.
Mr. Noah Holley was carried to
the Henery County Hospital in Par-
is Tuesday very sick where lie still
remains a patient.
Mrs. Ruth Paschall, of Jones Mill
fell last week and suffered a brok-
en arm.
Mrs. Mavis Paschall, Mee Lola
Laanpkins, Mars. Ruth Paschall were
returning from a tirp to Memphis
last week and had a oar wreck.
They were all carried to the hos-
pital but released, except Mavis
Paschall who had to stay a few
days. She waa dismissed the latter
part of the week.
--Congratulabons Mitre. and Mrs.
Billy Gallimore on the birth of a
son born last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs.
ge Jenkins, Clay Cook and Do]
ptms Paschall visited. the H. D. Keys
church at 9.30 a.m. 
Saturday afternoon.
Brooks Moody at one o clock.
Members please note change in , • • • • 
ported after a four-year study of Mr. and Sirs. Ralph Gallimore
.756 utility corporation employes. and Jerry Diets visited Ceyl
on
ome. 
Morris and family Sunday.
• • • • Wednesday. March 22nd The rese
arch team, headed by Mrs. Floyd Barrow visited Mr. and
TuasClaY. March 2I 
19 
M 
Dr. H. A. Lindberg, said the find- 
Order The College Presbyterian Church ings emphasize the advisability of Susan Sykes, spent Tuesday and








will hold will hold its Family Night service. electrocardiograms to detect such 
weabeeeey mete with her grand-
its regular meeting at the Mason
ic at the church at 6:30 p.m. "silent" heart attacks. parents Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
Seashore4_
Bright Cotton Swim Suitso
Decorate Tropical Beaches
-
COTTON SATEM In a print of Mae, 4
greed add goid =MI 11.11tipgteCCmlitra a
ty MAE MN*
71E BATTLE of the Vidnt
,USt about reached a draw.
ycemg and very slim laver
I: ,aa brieLs for severil rear.
ss4ns.
More San-Tanning
One Is that the Scant cover-
lege gives more cha_r.c for
ean - tanning; another. that
'they make for tarestrteted
tealatic comfort, while a, third
easels that they are really
?nest bacomfr.g oh the right
type of Noise.
Those opposed say that tan
3mich eapoeure is never pret-
ty; that the (.1y :attires of
even the most broad-minded
•
Hall at 7 p.m.
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will hold its general meeting at the
CIIICAGO 11;1'D — Some 10 to 15
per cent of heart attacks among
urban, middle - aged men occur
without causing noticeable pain, a
group of Chicago physicians re-
COOL AND WELL-collected la this swim
Milt Of laza= and taints pciatad cot
ton.
dessIdla resorts frown on such
attire and Len the wearers
from almost any place but
pool and ocean and that over-
gunning is worse than no sun-
rasig at all. Also, they cojaider
the beds immodest.
Seen At Resorts
Obviously, no one hatt won
the contest, alai treplcal shores
have a goodly share of bikinis
end one-piece suits, together
with more moderate two-piece
styles that afford more cover-
age a, hile !dill leaving the mid-
riff exposed.
The bathing beauties pic-
tured were createl by three
ontstanEng Califarala erstgn-d
tr3 and are wire to win ap-
proval -.0 matter whJg argu-
menta you favor,.
Varied Styir,
Two are sheath salts.'‘
One of them features Crlet-
Mao drapery at the bastace,
a low back and boy pants;
the other leas a shirred front
panel. three bettAne and a
scoop Deck.
The third, a Modified bikinI,
features a buttoned bra aml
tailored short aborts. For
corer-up, Us re's elfifag
mandarin coat. Lat
- • -
air 7 o•irns,••in &
Tar-ST: CLEVLII COOT:PINATAS are equally at home
en land or sea. They consist Of a bra, shorts and 
jacket.
4
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galbmore
bleated Mrs. Peggy Gallimore and
new son in the henry County Hos-
pital Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mee Glynn Orr and son,
Mr. art Mrs. Warren Sakes and
Su-an sere supper guests of the
Ralph Gallimore's Friday MOIL
I Mrs. Ceylon Morris and Mrs. Ral-ph Gallimore spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Nina Holley and assisted haw
in quilting.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Okla Hol-
ley.
Oman Paschall and Merris Jenk-
ins visited Noah Holley in Henry
Couaty Hospital Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore visit-
ed Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paschall. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Burkeen and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Martha Paschall
and family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Gallimore
and children were dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher Sur,
day.
Mr. and. Mrs. Tell Orr and chil-
dren visited the Enloe Tarkingtons
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr. am
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Songla MI
and Mrs. Ceylon Morris an Jerr.
Evitts attended Church at Mt. Sian
Sunday night to hear Bro. %arse)
Sykes.
NOW YOU KNOW
by I altrd l'ne.. Internallunia
Blessing someone when haesne
zes derives from a belief at
person sneezes his soul out of
body. "God bless you" was intend
ed to prevent devils from enterin






So. 16th PL 3 4,691
MURRAY LOAN CO.
306 W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 
3-2621
l'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 
CO.''
COMPLETE BODY SHOE
For All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING 
• REPAIRI
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC





Nothing beats the convenience of the U. S. maar-
man's services! And it's true in banking, too. We
serve many customers entirely by mail ... and very
likely, we can help you save time and effort, 'too,
this way. You'll enjoy this comfortable and easy












































Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
AUCTIONEER
len Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Bilbrey's  PL 34817
Goodyear & G.E.
Western Auto   PL 3-3864
DEPARTMENT STORES
Lerman's  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Sc Drugs . PL 3-2547
FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STOPES
Oweos Food Market PL 3-4832
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass fides., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Seri, Insurance .... "PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry . PL 3-1606
Next to Varsity





Ledger & limes PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger de Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Souttisoie Restaurant PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn   PI_ 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway SersOce Sta. PL 3-9121
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In - Call
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ladger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
VARIETY STORES







By CHARLES F. HINDS
State Archivist
Never had so much seemed to
be at stake in a national election
as in the o3e that facei Kentucky
and the nation 11 November of
41800. There was n Ionic:- a truly
nit tonal par:. The Whets were
non-existent. Che Democrats were
aplit. Stephen A. Douglas leadiag
;he Nort!ieto ;actioa, Kentuoky's
John C. Brecair.ridge. the Southern.
The Republican Party was oistinctly
Northern. and .n toe minds of
Southerners was identified with the
hated abolitionists.
. Nobody -expe:ted auything but
3that the vote would be along sec-
.01
STARTS STORM STROT-Serre-
tary of Commerce Luther 11.
Bodges dons helmet in Wash-
ington aq he Sits in the back
cockpit of a B-57 jet. one of
the planes to be used In a new
Weather pureau research
projeca. Thirteen planes will
be 11qe71 In studying the nature
* a of tornadoes and land squalls.
•
maid lines for North and South
were drifting nearer and nearer to
separation and war. The Deep South
breathed defiance, operay threat
en.ng ceeesasion if the Republican
Abraham L‘neoln won. So when Lin-
:on won. the more Southero
beginning with fire-eat.ng
it.na, took them.eiwe. uto of the
Union.
The rder states *tie in sym-
pathy with the South in the finer
lien: meats. which siaveho.ding
culture seemed to nourish, but their
attachment to the institution, while
it was stru :g. did not override the
patriotism felt toward the nation
as a whole. Senator Garrett Davis
of Kentucky aaa as mach, shortly
alter Lincoln became President.
Davis told Lincoln that, much as he
wool dislike taking auch a step, he
was willing for shivery to be wiped
out if it Was necessary to save the
Union. Certainly most Kentuckians
felt etrongly about slavery. In 1860,
the slave population amounted to
almost one fourth the narrater of
onites in the state. But, if there
had to be la choice, mast Kentuck-
ons acre for the Union, Is they
showed in 1860 by voting two-to-
one against the popular Kentuck-
ian John C. Breckmridge. who was
identified with the extreme South-
ern view.
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, 4.NTUCKY 
r r OR ALE AliCI ION SALE It_-HELP WANTED
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
15 CUBIC FOOT HOME FREEZER
with stainless steel top, fully guar-
anteed. $95.00. Rowland Refrigera-
tion. Phone PL 3-2825. ml6c
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY,
March 18th tt 1:00 p.m. at the
Commodore Orr home (Al Young-
erman farm) 3 miles Southwest of
Murray, 1 mile East of Wiswell.-
Will sell: 3 beds, springs, mattres-
ses, feather beds, living room suit,
table and chairs, odd chairs, chit-
ferobe, coal stove, electric cook
stove, refrigerator, rugs, three kit-
PLENTY OF TREATED FENCE then cabinets, new 
whirl type
post and sawed fence post. Miller lawn mower and many items too
Saw Mill near Lake Stop Grocery. numerous to mention. J
immy
milk Cooper, Auctioneer. ml6c
2 BEDROOM AND DEN BRICK
home. $75.00 per month. Special
discount for cash. Phone PL 3-
2649. ml6c
SORREL MARE BRF.D TO Palo-
mino. Black mare bred to spotted
horse. Also fresh milk cow. Call
436-3473. rni9R
BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRONT LOT
at Panorama Shores. Phone PL 3-
9128.
CIVITAN PANCAKE TICKED.
All you can eat and drink $1.00.
A nice building for the School of
New Hope is our goal. Don't miss
the chance to help a retarded
child. If you have not purchased a
Civitan Pancake Ticket, call any
Civitan member. We will deliver.
ml6c
ONE FRESH GUERNSEY. ONE
Jersey to freshen the last of April.
Heavy milking Jersey to freshen
April 3rd. Phone PL 3-4581. ml6c
2 FAMILY APARTMENT $8,500.
$3,000 dowa, 20 year loan, $35.11
per month. Cash price $8,000. Ph.
PL 9-2649. ml7c
- -
LOT ON CALLOWAY AVENUE
$2,1-50, city Water, sewer and g
paved street. City school district.
Phone PL 3-2649. ml7c
SMITH-CORONA SILENT SUPER
typewriter like new. price. Call
PL 3-3188. rn17c
1-ACRE OF LAND WITH 4 room
house, plenty of out buildings. 2
miles out of Murray on old Pine
Bluff Road. by Lobe Herndon.
ml7p
75 ACRE FARM, NEW THREE
bedroom house, electric heat, new
pole barn, two tobacco barns, tool
shed, and all other outbuildings.
1/4 mile off blacktop. School bus
route. Cyrel Wi'son, 31 miles East
of Hazel. phone MY 2-3906. ml7p
Murray Hospital I
Census - Adult  44
Census -- Nursery   3
Adult Beds ................. : . 65
Fm-rgency Beds  21
Patients admitted  1
Patients dismissed  0
New Citazens  0
Patients adm.eted :from Friday 9.00
a. in. to Monday 111:15 a. m.
Thamas Loeb, :lox 67, Hardin;
James K. Wilson, ..t. 1, Akno; Mrs.
Louis Slasmeaer, 658 Ryan Ave.;
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter Rt. 6: Mrs. May-
ne Ponce, 1504 ,Vaillut, Benton;
Joe Anderser Ros . Rt. 2; William
B. Robinson, P. 0 Box 313, Bard-
well; Rose Marie Bloodworth, 706
Elm; Benton: Dewey Cletus Jones,
111 North 10th.; Luther Rhodes, Rt.
1. Alma: Mrs. Milton Thorn, Rt. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Sam Overcast. 604
MainoL. D. ('ook, Jr., Rt. 1 Hazel;
Lila Sue Houston, 1711 Farmer;
Mrs. Ernest Dick, la. 5; Mrs. Charl-
es Miller, 316 Sooth 15th.; Oscar
Sirls, Rt. 5, Bentoi , Mr,. J. W. Ma-
this Rt. 1. Hard. i; Mrs. Andrew
Jones and b4by gal, Rt. 2. Golden
Pond.
Patients dismissed from Foday 9:00
a, in. to Monday 8:13 a.
Jeff Eaker, HI. 4; Mrs. Lela Bro-
ach. 1817 Farmer; alas Dorothy
Sowell, 311 Irvin; Mrs. laiaburn Wy-
att an. baby giri, Rt. 1, Kirksey;
Several reasons have been ad- Roney Shackleford, New Concord;
Va.leel from time to time to alreount •au." q: Judith Metne. Rt. Master
fur Kentuckians choosing a mildle
cour:e in 1860. but perhapo the
most important one can be traced
to the long Whig supremacs in the
state and the oationalistic teachings
of the Kentucky leader of the Whig
Party. Henry Clay. While other
Southerner:, accepted Clay's 'Amer-
ican System" in varying degrees,
Keatuokians had al a a ys been
whole-hearted believers in his doc-
tone calling lo r a strong. ..elf-auf-
tioient United States.
ii
In IX) Ileara ".1ay's oenuncia-
ti m ot aecesoon. voiced ten years
,ailier, eviaently ha o ooL beao for- Childress. Rt. 7.
o lie,- Goveraer Beeiah Maacofin.
a Souther.. hy•1- t.Lzer, in late De-
. albs:- oxike secessionist aeles
gation from ne Deep South in un-
inolakable term.-.
You ieek a remedy in secession
fEom the Union. We wish the unit-
ed action of the slave states, assem-
bled in convention within the Un-
ion. You %%mild act separately; We
unitedly.
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY,
March 18th 12:30 rain or shine at
the late Jessie A. Parker farm the
old Otis Johnson Farm) on black-
top, 21 miles South of Murray on
old Paris-Murray highway. Will
sell: Farmall Super C 1955 or 56
tractor, two 12 inch plows, disc,
cultivator, mowing machine, bought
two years ago, all in splendid
shape; four wheel wagon, rubber
tires, extra good bed; some horse
drawn toots; Joim Deere two row
planter, wagon, plows, slide, 35
bales of hay, lumber, 75 to 100
cross tie posts, household goods, 2
sets of chairs, hand made carpet,
bed steads, tables, other odd pieces,
telephone, kettles, dinner bells,
clocks, picture album, small print-
ing equipment, books, hoes, rakes,
sledges, wedges, chains, saws, ice
cream freezer, carpenter tools, new
Alladin lamp parts, also garden
tractor nearly new, roto-cul de-
luxe, other items too numerous to
mention. The beautiful home with
80 acres of fertile land for sale
privately. Don't miss this , sale.
gla s Shoemaker, Atietioneer.
Groover Parker, administrator.
ml 6c
Nathan Green, Rt. 2, Benton; Mrs.
Burwick Downs. jit. 2, Cadiz; Mrs.
Charles Hoke and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Almo, Mrs. Walter Hargrove and
baby girl. -Rt. 5; Mrs. Carl Pinne-
gar and baby girl. Rt. 7, Benton,
Miss Raw Bloosissorth, 700 Elm;
Mrs. Burlene Wisesnan, Rt. 5: Joseph
West Wells HallOMrs. Marvin Moh-
ler. 1306 Olive; Mrs. Rufus Atkins.
404 South 6th.: Mrs. A. B. Lassiter,
Rt. 6. Hatton Hood, National H act,
Henry Tripp, 1301 Sycamore; Mrs...
Christine Kelley. 100 South 13th.:




VARS,ITY: "Esther & The King,-
feat. 107 mins., starts at 1:00, 3:03,
5:09, 7:15 and-9:21.
FOR SALE or TRADE I
34 FT. CHRIS CRAFT CRUISER.
Twin motors. Twin cabins. Boat
House. Located at Kenlake. Sell
outright or trade for cottage. Con-
tact R. H. White or Maxwell Mc-
Dade, Fulton, Ky. ml5c
3 MALE CHICHLTHUA PUPS. also
2 females. 1 male older dog. AKC




tial bunt-up roofing Free esti-
mates References. C a 1 I collect.
Klapp Roofing an it Sh-cometol,





INTO ONE 0' YORE
EZERS, F0 SAt
74- Y ARS ?
-DUE TO TRANSFER WELL es-
tablished route in Muriay for mar-
ried man. Car and references nec-
essary. Opportunity to earn over
$100 weekly with $80 per week
guarantee to start Write Fuller
Brush Co., 422 Columbus Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. 'Phone .443-2777.
m22c
_
WOMEN TO DO TELEPHONE
survey work. Part time in new
downtown office. $1.00 an hour
guarantee. Phone PL 3-2242 or
PL 3-1911. ml6c
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my wife,
Helen Agnes Stewart, who passed











FOur inches in diameter and up to
six feet long. Contact L. D. Miller
at 203 South Fifth Street in office
building for price. ml8c
WANTED A RELIABLE PERSON
to assume payments on 1960 Skoda.
Phone PL 3-4939. mile
Wanted To Rent
WANT TO RENT 2 BEDROOM
unfurnished duplex apartment. Ph.
PLaza 3-2574. ml5p
RETIRED CHICAGO COUPLE de-
sires 2 bedroom house to rent by
the end of April. Phone Robert
Boar, PL 3-2217. ml5c
SITTING TIGHT-Ben. Carrot Kearns (R-Pa.), a veteran of 15
years service in the House, sits at his desk in his Washington
committee room suite and flatly announces he will not give
it up. Rep. Kearns declared that Rep. Adam Clayton Powell
(D-N. Y.) is trying tos'eviet" him "into one stinky little room."
Said Kearns: "He can put me in jail but I'm not going to






NEAR AS I CAN FIGURE IT,
THE E-D1TOR 0' THE CRABTREE
CORNERS GAZETTE'S
SCARED 0' LOSING HIS




A DOS WHO EXERC45E5 A5
LITTLE A5 HE DOES, REALLY
DCESN'T WED MUCH TO EAT I.
,
:4TN:)..r.r-Ht.`KL.S
TWO DAYS' RENT. THASS
TN' ENTIRE DOGPATCH





















NNE TELLS NEWSMEN LIZ IS BETTER-Leaving London Clinic:
(ter visiting Ws pneumonia-stricken wife, actress Eliza-
.!th Taylor, Eddie Fisher (right) tells newsmen Miss
aylor is improving. Later her doctor said she is "virtually"
of danger and may be out of bed in two or three weeks.
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`rOU CAN KICK ME, 1/40U CAN
'?ELL AT ME, YOU CAN CHAGE
ME, YOU CAN INSULT ME
AND NOW WHAT
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,1)NESDAY - MARCH 15. 11)(11
No Ceiling regulations and pragedures. KIRKSEY JUNIOR 4-H
The ceiling id not prohibit all CLUB HAS MEETINE1 !
support ,loans to big farmers.- In-
stead, it allowed them to get reg-
ular loans up to $50,000. For crops T
he Kirkeei• Junior Sixth grade '
above that amount, growers could 4-H club had a m
eeting Thursday '
. get what are called "recourse" with 
president William aLISS calling
leans-loans which( must be pai
d the meeting to order.
, back. in cash with interest. In an s The l
ed t h Amer'- Flag
By BERNARD BRENNER -ordinary support loan the grower' wa led by 
Nona Batmen and the •
can repay the government simply 
pledge to the 4-H Flag was led byi nsled l•r•-..... Iniertwionel iii appears the ..powers that be"
WASHINGTON ten -The ka
culture Department has gone *Carel; b:   i as collateral. 
Marine read the 121 c h a p t er of two horses going in opposite direc- 
.sforfeiting e crop e puts up 
Donee Hall. For a devotion. Evelyn . 
,.
th ' h in Washington are trying to ride
this Year to its old practice of nol
restrictions on ,the Size of price 
rough an. 1 of this year, a 
the bill 
outstanding example is 
.. .
total of 122 million bushels of 
jsaNimonsa Bazzell. secretary of the to raise the minimum wage
support loans.. . . 1960-croo corn had been put under 
group. read the minutes and called from 1 00 to $1 25 per hour.
. the roll. Then the pre
sident turned
• - For practically all 1980 crops M i Ole regular support program. Only 
,
, the- meeting over to vice-pr
esident At this time, the administration
the support program, the US. De- ; 30,432 bushels had been put under Roger Mitchell who introduced Sirs. officials are bemoaning the fact '
Pe. ' '1 
by growers abovethe0,000
. 
• Wyatt from the Western Keetucky , that there is an unusually large
enforced a ceiling of $50,000 to 1 ceiling. „....}Rural Co-operative. . number of unemployed people and 
'
any single farmer. This ceiling was ! On wheat. a totalsiel nearly ill ! Mrs. Wyatt gave points on dem- .that business in general is lagging. 
gaialawse• ,
put into effect by a provision in ; million bushels were under regular onstrations, She gave a demonstra-s j They are seeking various means to
the law providing funds for Agri- I support by Jars 1. The volume put tion on proper lighting. The Kirk- lput people to work and spur up
culture Department operations last under loan in the special recourse sey Club enjoyed the fine demon- - business in general. We can think
. year. When Congress passed the ! nrogram NV a.0 under "144.000 bush-
., ; appropriation bill for the current " els. 
stration., - le
af no way to counteract all the et-
ers. Wrather aenstdioNnisrs.oSnims gave 'fort= to stimulate business and put
fiscal year. however, it did not ; aillefest of the loans in the special 
some god
 . demon- people to work than to increase
renew the price' support ceiling. , nrogram for big growers involved strations for boys and girls which the'wage level. It would be just as
. The whole matter has been quietly ' barley. There were nearly 31 mil- , reasonable to expect 3 car dealer
dropped. ' lion bushels of barley in the reitu- 
will be held April 15th.
Therecreation leader. J i m my ; t1 
sales f cars .
i 
rais-
ing prices V00 per car.
! In other words, this wage-raise
bill is ith• short of an effort t
legislate inflation instead of cur-
ing it. Its enactment will simply ac-ld
increase in the minimum wage
!would be to force the whole wage
' level i up as workers seek to main-
1, This would Call.i•-. everything thebin customary differentials.
'farmer must buy to be higher. such
1l as farm Machinery, equipment, sup-
plies, feed fertilizer, and hired la-
lbor. And farmers cannot long en-
,clure a continuation of the infla-
tion spiral they have encountered
-the past several years. Since 1947
U. S farm production costs hiss s
iincreased around nine billion dol-
tiers per year. -white 'farm- income
'has risen only about three billiein
I
1dollars per year. This has put a
ister the cei.ing the government





WWI Fern lame Fed.
NNW lassamw 4s "gt
II
Some veteran USDA officials
think the decision to forget about
the ceiling was a wise mwe. The
limitationed relatively few




Miss Nita Overcast slent 0 n e
Miss Janice Alton spend Wednefe"
day night with Miss Shirley Little.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ilinsowvisit-
ed their daughter and fetidly Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Church in Colum-
bia. Tenrieearees over -ttn= weekend.
. Mr, and Mrs. William Cherry and
children of Heipkinsville and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and daugh-
ters visited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sande* !atifficla3,.----- - ----
Rev.;and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Al-
. 
, • pounds. LID 
six ‘per cent from the ton had dinner Sunday with Mr. treme
ndous squeeze on all farmers,
ure Secretary Freeman has begun The report underlines the •rn 
A soil test does two things: First,13 per cent from July 1, 1960.
, RECORD, BUSIER-- 
At t: • ..,...1 ,
of a record-bustin% 'round- .
seme period in 1959. This total ,ir.d Mr,. Herbert Alton and daugh- l
and has put many out of business.
included donations of nearly 262 ters. Miss Janice Alton celebrated I 
President Kennedy in his mes- 
has-Cabinet service with an in- - - I-- . - , • i
portance of the farm message Presi- 
it gives an inventory, so to speak.
the flight, r. z 
dent Kennedy will send t 
, ! l of me available plant food already
crease in farm prices during his
grandfather Max Conrad
- Y'n- -.)..:on pounds of food to needy • her 16th birthday 
Sunday. March sage to Congress on February' 6th
fa*r:.'es. an increase of -about 3.5 12th. • 
first month in office, a contrast 0 Caillitoi next Monday. Agriculture Set- 
in the soil from which the crops
,
gets a hug in Miami. Fla-, 
. e e n he sue- 
retary Freeman has indicated the 
can draw during the growing sea-
1 said. "Our domestic policies - -of
from Betty Wolfe. a friend 
net. cent from the last -half of 1959. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimor
e, government, of business. and of la-
meaQge will include proposals for 
son. With this inventory the farm,
The 'Agriculture Department said Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Orr and son 
hot-must be directed to maintain- ceeded• 
er will know what additional sup-
who delivered it "for his e foods it gsve away in the last Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph K
ey. 'ing competitive c o s t s. improving The A g r i c u It ure Department's new programs to cut the wheat 
sur. plies will be needed to produce the
wife." His 8-day, 1S-hour • .'. monthly report on farm prices   plus. 
; desired yields. is inventory is
sx •rsanths of/liten were worth Mr. and Mrs. Gas Ion Morris.
 Gay- 'productivity, and stabilizing, or
. and 40-mmute. 25.527,mile
farm prices for the ffionth ending market year for the 1961 wheat ;
just as essential to efficient farm- completedi early 
p i
/ flight clipped '29 days off the 
5179.5 milli. .Gifts during the Ion Higly and Jerry Evitts 
attend- where possible. lowering prices." shows a I per cent increase in July 1 is the beginning of the
e sere 12/-'inonths be fore that ed church at Mt. Sinai S u n 
d a y 1 Yet. the 25 percent increase in 
ing as a store or warehouse in- which is the ideal time. Just ima-
old record for small planes. os .41 came to $295 million. ! r.isht. 
I the minimum wage cannot do other Feb 15. The price level was up •SiMp. Even if farmers did not hat- 
.ventory is to a successful merch- gine how the state would look if
_
000 ks4P
- • • -3.*.... ,•••
La....Amager
•
wit- 41-*' • _ A
4
WHAT HAPPENED TO SPRINGt-The weather was just like
spring when Boston Park Department gardener Thomas
Mullen retired. Next morning, with an azalea in hi* hand,
he peers from the door at the Franklin Park nursery.
El" OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH EE
By ROBERT E. BROWN
Soil Conservationist
A soils map prepared by the Soil
Conservation Service is being used
by /Ernest Madrey to determine
soils for growing hardwoods. The
reminder of Mr. Madrey's farm east
of New Concord will be devoted to
production of pine. The undesir-
able hardwood on land to be con-
vertedto pine e y
girdling and trviting with chemi-
cals.
County Agent S. V. Foy tells me
he still has plans to arrange for a
demonstnstion on thinningi n e
plantation for pulpwood. Several
farmers are interested in market-
ing pulpwood and this will give
them d opportunity to learn
how to thin their plantations pro-
perly and receive an income from
it. Watch this column for further
announcements of this meeting.
Farmers from the West Fork of
Clark's river who want to make the
trip to Mud River watershed in
Logan County may make reserve-
semis Bazzell's store in Coidwa-
ter. Present plans fa • to leave about
7:15 a. m. from Batzell's store. Fri-
day, Feb. 24. The group will re-
turn the same day. Anyone inter-
ested in watersheds is invited to
make the trip.
C. 0. Jones. west of Kirksey.
this to say about his conservation
plans. "I can't afford to use ridge
lan or corn. intends •
sloping land to fescue and despe-
deb and use bottom land for grow-
ing row crops." Diversion ditches
will he used to protect the eronland 
f .
from water coming off the hill-.
J. Z. Thurman, near Murray, and
J. R. Jones, near Taylors store were
visited this week to plan tree plant-
in for erosion control
R. H. Ramsey, Rt. 1, Dexter, is
moving to Calloway County from
Missouri. lie has requested assist-
ance from the Soil Conservation
Service in planning 3 conservation
program for his f a r m. Pasture
seeding and tree planting have
















tar support program by Jan. 1. and
, nearly 2.400 000 bushels in the
q,eCiar.prozrarn.
! The Agriculture Department
says its food.donatiens rose 20 per
rent in the first half of the eurrert
f'soa: year. from last July through
, December.
In that period. the denartment
lir...VP 1 7 billion round' of food to
!needy people. schools and institu-
• tions at home and •brnad. That is
1 ,rn ?ty,ut 20 Der cent from the 1 4
billion pounds given away in the
same period last year.
, Most of the food went overseas
I-1.2 billion pooh& 11 donations
through. voluntary American reli-
gious and charitable e
, w h ch operate oweeseas feeding
Lair..11LE ir MN.
DiS•ribUTietWlii this cour-i:
. cludirut donations to schools and
institutiens. totaled 484 million
Wiley Is available when s-na
Lead it in the amount you need
for operating orpenses. Repay-
ment is made sshen you have
income ire= Immo& et crepe.
And, when you deal .!ti us,
you become • parr-owner of the
Association. So corn, in and
talk oser • planrr.../ credit
program TODAY.
- AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS




307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
Morraa Livestock Market report. .
I Hogs: In. Receipts mostly mix- 1
led grade butchers. Strong to most-
ly 50e higher. U.S. No. 1. 2. and 3!
barrow and gilts 180-230 lb $17.50:
1240-275 lb. $16.50-17.00: No 2 and
13 anus 3no-eno lb. 1.,14.75,15 75.
Cattle: 339. All classes generally
- eady Siataiard and Good 700-
,H) lb. slaughter steer= $20.78-
90: Utility $19.50-21,80: Stand-
• a and Good 700-900 lb slaughter
-fees $20.00-22.70; Standard and .
--,od 500-700 lb mixed slaughter
• arlings 919.75-2380: Cutter to
memercial cows $13.60 - 16.70;'
inner 911.70-13.25: Utility bulls!
.7 75-18.90: Medium and Good I




122 00-24 (10: Medium and Good
,-800 ,b. feeder steers $21 00-
i 00.
Calves: 11g. Vealers steady to
one Choice 180-240 la • 1 rs
'than have the reverse effect on the
'sound objectives so ably expressed
by the President.
Farm labor employment is the
ivwest in history Thousands of
-'messes especially small ones,
have been forced to reduce employ-.
ment (many of them f reed to
'close), unable to meet foreign corn-.
petition where the labor wage lev-
el is much lower than ours. So. it
seem - ve • unwise to further in-
crease labor costs.
Y275-34 00: Good $29 50 - 32.75:
Indard and Good 180-180 lb. !
50-29 25. few 245-275 lb. Good
.d Choice $27 24,33 50. -
1„ SINGLE KEY sEr:, COLUMNS
2. 2-COLOR RIBBON 4 STENCIL 






!TABLE ON C111/601 
taxation where a real need exists,
but feel that every eff irt should
he made- to get 100 cents of service
We are not opposed to increased
out of each dollar If inefficiency,
-waste and graft were removed from
expenditure of the tax dollar, it
8. ADJUSTABLE PAPER EDGE GUIDE' 
would mean a tremendous reduc-
tion each year in the nation's tax
10. CARRIAGE CENTERING LOCK! - 
, government at all levels is to cut
bill One of our greatest needs in
never before assembled on any portable under $100°1
11. TOUCH REGULATOR,
12. LIGHTER WEIGHT! 
the "fat" out of all appropriations
for whatever purpose
shells out about 35 percent of his
At present, the average taxpayer
mcome for federal state and local
taxes Around 25 percent f h• •in-
c ime goes to the U. S. Government.
That doe4 not include special taxes
Jartginrwfrom the news out of
Washington, just about everyone
is scheduled tn get a much larger
slice of pie from Uncle Sam in the
months ahead except the taxpayer.
lie must dig deeper in his pocket
than ever to pay for the "taxeaters
carn,val" that seems to be in the
making
Early in January we were told
the prospects were good for a small
federal surplus plus a probable
moderate tax cut, but now comes
the word that we must dig up sev-
eral billion dollars risze than was
spent last year, or else hike our
huge national debt to take care of
the extra expenditures. unless Con-
s= a "no" (An the average




Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES
Lynn Wilkerson. led the group in a




night last week with Miss Eva Joy-
ce Freeland.
Our sympathy goes to Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Jackson who lost their
baby &righter Sunday.
'Brownie••
Federal  State Market
News Service
ML`RRAY. Ky., Mar. 14, 1961.
•
fuel to the flames of inflation and




4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER!
5. CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPER
BAIL,
S. CALIBRATED PAPER TABLE,
7. CARD WRITING LINE SCALE'
they want it so.)
A great part of the proposed in-
creased government expenditure
will R • .g Increase in un.
cmployment pay; aid to p ublie
schools: compuLsory health insur-
ance for the aged. relief program
for depre-ssed areas: and increased
d t f • t• ns Prospects
are that these and some other mea-
sires' requiring additional taxes
A be warmly debated in Congress,
and may be defeated in the form
in the form of sales tax, licenses,
permits. etc. But there is still ano-
ther source of taxation that hits
• , eseryone almost daily-the hidden
[tax.
When we fill our tank with gas,
;,ay the phone bill, buy a tire,
• peck of cigarettes or a watch. Uncle
, Sam takes a big bite out our mon-
j cy On a loaf of bread there are
200 hidden taxes, on a dozen eggs.
' 100. And the above mentioned tax-
es are only a beginning.
It -eerns the above information
should prompt you 'ft write your
Congressman and Senators to vote
• against 
all tax measures that can-






WASHINGTON (UPD - Agrirult-
nearly 5 per cent from' one year
ago.
When former Agriculture Secre-
tar)' Benson took office in 1953,
farm prices dropped nearly 2 per
cent during his f.rst month of ser-
vice.
- -This month's- repast lad jested
that prices are still well below the
levels in effect when Benson took 
ports that the natinrsal wheat Sur-
plus will rise to a new record of
1.48 billion bushels by July 1 up
vest a single bushel from this year's
crop, however, the surplus on hand
July 1 would be more than enough
to meet all needs.
Coldwater
office USDA says average farm
prices on Feb. 15 were 244 per
cent of the level in the 1910-1914
base per ad. In February. 1953,
prices were at 281 per cent of the
base period level.
Farm costs rose about one-third
f 1 ncr cent las
the all-time record But with the
price of farm prielusts issing even
faster. prices averaged 81 per cent
of parity in mid-February, up one
per cent from one month earlier
and up three per cent from one
year ago. -
The Agriculture Department is
getting ready in advance for op-
erating the administration's propos-
ed new program to reduce feed
grain surpluses, which i= currently
before the Congress.
The department said it is gath-
erIng figures on 1959 and 1960
acreage of feed grains from about
1 75 million farms in 1.800 major
feed producing counties all over
the country.
Department officials deny, how-
ever, that the checkup on acreage
is an underhanded effort to pro-
mote President Kennedy's plan to
reduce 1961 feed grain acreage.
The -,t.atement.c same a ft
Maryland farm leader accused the
administration ig 'propagandizing"
for its program.
The Agriculture Department re-
Recent Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Novil Pendergrass were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mcilary and Mr.
and Mr,. Rayburn Pendergrass and
daurhter
and Mrs Barnhill. and children and •
ant. Second, the soil test indicates
which of the major plant foods are
, not needed in :mall am aunts. This
knowledge often saves money by
eliminating the need of purchasing
fertilizers that would give little or
no return.
A soil test is so iznpoetent to a
sound production program that in
some places credit agencies request
our forefatheis had started an in-
tensive tree planting program sixty
or more year ago! Let's start it
now.
EYE SORES As one drives over
the state he is impressed, and fav-
orably so, with the large number
at delapidated buildings that dot
the country side. Many of •them
have fallen down years ago ance
are of no earthly use
•
Mr an I Mrs. Ileizh Adams and
Mrs. Adams brother. of Chicago
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
Hill Adams and family. Other call-
ers recently were: Mr and Mrs.
Hubert Edwards and son, Mr and
rs Danny Flood and daughter, Mr. is .
land Mrs. James Adams and son. and
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Darnell.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and ,
FARM FACTS c
MARCH - 1961
IT. NOW. Spring is just__As
round the corner and before many
days we will be making plant beds.
starting gardens and planting corn.
Before that time comes there is
one important thing, often neglect-
ed that needs to be done. It is the
making of accurate soil tests of all
the land to be planted this spring.
farmers to attach copies of their
I
t. is -- not unlike requirements rm 
  reports to 1 theiram.This applica-
tions"ntestfor 
rodlim_To
made of business men and firms.
If fertilizer is to be 
purchasedI
wisely this spring a soil test NOW
is necessary. It. will soon be tit
late.
,
BUY TREE SEEDLINGS NOW, r ,
TOO. Another DO-IT-NOW job on
many farms is the purchase of tree
seedlings to be planted on 'areas _ .•
unadapted to cash crops or pasture .
production. The Kentucky Division
of Forestry has about 25 million
seedling available for farmers to
plant this spring. Orders must he • 
.
placed immediately if planting is - •
,
Mrs Jennings d sor,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Bartell and
Danny Mrs Ophelia Bazzell• Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Carter and Larry.
Mrs Ovie Carter, Miss Libbie Mc-
Daniel and Miss Donna Hayden
Mr and Mrs Lyman Dixon and
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Dixon spent
the weekend with relatives in St.
Louis
Mrs tiatte Watson and children
were Sunday guests of Attie and
Carlene Lamb
Mrs. Toy Duncan and granddaugh-
ter are spending a fee days with
Mr. and Mrs. Hess Darnell.
Thursday morning callers of Mrs.
Ethel Darnell were Mr. and Mri.
Dewey Bartell and Mr and Mrs.
Robert Conner.
THEY MAKE NEWS AT ZOOS-June Arhurst, 23, youngest and
prettiest zookeeper to be found anywhere, gets acquainted
with a calf in the children's section of the London Zoo. At
bottom, zoologist Gary Hartz, of the Lincoln Park Zoo, Chi-
cago, goes through a daily workeut with two frisky tiger cubs.
Meat Hog Carcass Contest
MAYFIELD KENTUCKY FAIRGROUNDS
MARCH 24-27
- Entries Close March 22 -
For Official Premium Li3t, Rules and Regulations
see or write
JOHN H. VAUGHls1 Hickman Co. Agent
Clinton,-Kentucky
a
